Special Events Truck Driver
Title: Special Event Box Truck Delivery Driver (and event set-up crew)
Status: P/T On-call Employee for Events
Equipment: 16’-26’ Box Trucks
Pay: $25.00 per hour, to start
Vangard Events is looking for part-time on-call truck drivers to deliver décor and furniture from our warehouse in Tacoma to
on-site venues throughout the Puget Sound area. This position will also assist in prepping, setting, and striking for Vangard
produced events including fundraising galas and corporate parties.
This position requires an energetic and positive person who has the following skills:

Responsibilities




Assist in loading/unloading of trucks before/during/after events.
Secure décor/furniture properly for safety during transportation.
Properly maintain vehicle and condition.

Qualifications











Valid driver's license with CLEAN DRIVING RECORD.
3 years DMV/MVR record with two or fewer moving violations/accidents
Reliable and safety oriented.
Warehouse, delivery, fork lift experience.
Must have a flexible schedule and be able to work nights and weekends if requested.
Must be dependable, enthusiastic, and energetic with the desire to work hard.
Ability to take initiative and prioritize tasks; excellent organizational, time management, problem-prevention and
problem-solving skills.
Attention to detail and ability to take direction and apply acquired knowledge to on-site events.
Professional, neat appearance and demeanor.
Desire to learn more about the event industry.

Physical Requirements



Must be able to stand for extended periods of time during the entire event set and strike.
The position requires frequent standing, walking, crawling, kneeling, climbing, squatting, bending, twisting, reaching
above and below the shoulder, pushing, pulling, lifting, carrying, fine manipulation, power grasping, simple
grasping, repetitive use of hands and the ability to lift a minimum of 40 pounds.

Vangard Events
Vangard Events is a team of incredibly talented and innovative professionals dedicated to achieving our clients’ event
production and planning goals. From creative direction, custom fabrication, enchanting entertainment and extraordinary
event design, we are resourceful and conscientious, and we take great pride in creating authentic event experiences. Visit
www.vangardevents.com to learn more.
To apply, please email melissa@vangardevents.com with your resume and a brief explanation about why you would like to
be a part of the Vangard Events team. No phone calls please.
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